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EDTORiAL ..AND GENERIAL.

WE would acknowledge the receipt of items of interest from H. Wi
Severance, Esq., ILtwaiian Oonsul at San Francisco. l\fl'. ,Severance is a
good friend to these Islands and the Hawaiian Government.

---0---
THE President's Message and the Report of Secretary Folger indicate

a feeling which we hail with pleasure. The President says: "I am con
vinced that the charges of abuses and frauds under the 'rrettty have been
exaggerated, and I renew the suggestion of last year's message, that the
treaty be modified wherever its provisions have proved onerous to legiti
mate trade between the two ('.ountries. I am not disposed to favor the
entire cessation of treaty relations which have fostered good will between
the countries, and contributed towards the equality of Hawaii in the
family of nations." ,

Secretar,}' Folgel' says: "The Secretary considers the treaty regarding
the free imports of Hawaiian sugars as beneficial and honestly executed."

The disposition of the Administmtion at Washington has been of great
service to us, and notwithstanding the disapprobation which it has ex
pressed in regard to the conduct of the present Hawaiian administration,
we rejoice at the indications of the kindly feeling toward the country.

---0---
THE action of the United States Government in sending lVIr. David G.

Adee to this country with dispatches to the U. S. Minister Resident at
Honolulu during the past month, indicates the nature of the interest
which that Government holds in regard to these Islan'ds.

'\Vhatever may be the result of the complications which prompted the
action, the fact that the United States Government is keenly alive on ~he

subject of its interests here is significant, and is most encouraging.
The great body of the intelligent portion of the community of these

Islands desire the stregthening of American interests and influence here,
and condemn in the severest manner anything which tends to alienate the
friendship of the United States Government.

The statement recently made by Secretary Frelinghn;ysen; that" the
United States Government cannot see with indifference any weakening
of the Hawaiian Government," presents itself with force in the light of
events which are transpiring.

---0,---

TWO iMPORTANT DEOlSIONS:

Two cases decided in the Supreme Oourt during the past month are of
more than ordinary importance. The first was relative to the issue of
bonds of the' Hawaiian Government for silver coin minted for this country
under the coinage act. The decision was in brief, that as by the law
authorizing the loan, the bonds are payable in gold coin of the United
States or its equivalent, and cannot be issued below par, it would be con-
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trary to the direct mandate of the act to take silver coin at its face value,
whereas in fact it is of far less value than United States - gold coin. The
first question raised by the Minister of Finance, whether he (and of course
any member of the Executive) could be compelled to answer before the
courts at the suit of a private person, was decided affirmatively. In some
respect this is by far the most significant part of the general decision. It
subjects a Minister to the prompt and speedy action of the courts instead
of the uncertain and distant prospect of impeachment. It asserts the
right of the governed to demand that the governor shall comply with law
in his administration of affairs. It says that the Executive department is
subject, and not superior to the law. The effect of such a decision will be
salutary ill; the extreme. It will have the effect of checking dangerous
tendencies towal'd absolutism, It will ,cause a safer feeling among all
good citizens. The value of such a decision will become more apparent
hereafter than at its first enunciation. Tax payers also have a vital in
terest in the result of the case on. th!'l financial side. It means that for
$100,000 of bonds for which 6 per C'ell;t interest is to be paid, $90,000 in
value (taking the lowestdift'erence between gold and silver, which was
conceded by the Government) can not be received if $100,000 must be
finally paid to redeem the bonds. On the $2,000,000 of bonds, the differ
ence would be $200,000 at the same rate; no inconsiderable portion of the
annual revenue of this little country. The people of Hawaii, of J\'Iaui, of
either island, would hail as a priceless boon, the expenditure of this little
ditl'erence or half of it on the i'oads, or in improving landings, or in the
introduction of useful immigrants, or in the development of any probable
or possible resource of the country.

The second decision was on the 'application of the I-Iawailan Gazette to
compel the JUinister of the Interior to place its petition for a charter of
incorporation, before the Privy Council. '.rhe decision was in favor of the
applieatioll and holds that the right to apply for such a charter is a valu
able one to the applicant, of whieh he CfUlnot be deprived by the arbitrary
whim of a government ofticial; th<lt tile applicant is at least entitled to
have the nutter coilsiUered by the Privy Council,

Both cases were appe<lled by the respective .i\finisters and, were argued
before the full court at the December special term in Banco, and at the
date of this writing have not been finally deeided.

---0---
HA WAIIAN GO VER.NJliENT BONDS.

Upon:,its becoming known last month that the Mini::lter of Finance waS
about to issue bonds nnder the Loan Act of 1882, for the first instalment of
the new' coin, ;l1l1ounting to $130,000, ill half dollars, J.\Iessrs.\V. R. Castle,
S. B. Dole, and \V. O. Smith applied to Chief Justice Judd for a writ of
mandamus against the l\Iinister to comppl him to issue the bonds for
nothing but United States gold coin or its equivalent, the Act making
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them payable only at that rate and forbidding the issue below par. The
case was heard and the mandamus granted. The defendant appealed the
case to the Supreme Court in Banco, and it was argued at the special De
cember term; the decision of the appellate court has not yet been an
nounced. At the first hearing the counsel for the defendant demuri'ed to
the petition on the ground that the interest of the plaintiffs in the matter
at issue was too remote to justify them in asking for relief. This was
promptly overruled. It was also argued at both hearings that the Orown
Ministers are not responsible to the people except through the Legislature
and in proceedings for impeachment,:; it was noticeable, however, that at
the hearing 'on appeal Mr. Neuman, one of the numerous counsel for the
defendant, did not support pis associate on tliis point, but ad1nitted the
~eneral responsibility of Crown Ministers, relying mainly on the demurrer,
and arguing that the form of tlle proceedings were wrong, and that the
plaintiffs should have applied for a writ of injunction instead of mandamus.

It needs no argument to demonstrate the importance of this case. It
brings in issue the responsibility o~ Crown Ministers to the people; the
right of individual taxpayers to set to work the machinery of the law to
compel officers of government to act in the discharge of theil' official duties
according to law, and the interpretation of the words of the statute forbid
ding to issue the bonds below pal'. The two first points referred to are
vital matters to the proper adminbtratlOn of a representative governmeut;
an,d every citizen is interested in ascertaining whether our governmeut
is representative in its character or is really, practically speaking, a
despotism.

Since writing the above, the court on Wednesday afternoon, January
2nd, rendered its opinion on appeal, dismissing the case on the gl'Ound
solely that mandamus was not the proper remedy where a restraint or
prevention was desired, but that an injunction should have been asked
for. Upon the main gl'Ounds of the petition, however, the decision of
Judge Judd was fully susiJained ; so that it may be regarded as established
law in this country that Crown JYIinisters are directly responsible to the
people in the courts of law, that taxp~tyers may invoke the power of the
courts to prevent JYIinif>ters from acting illegally in official matters, and
that a Minister, when forbidden to issue a bond below par, is forbidden to
issue it for less than the equivalent in value to the principal as stated upon
its face. 'vVe may be thankful for the settlement of these points, espec
ially the two first; the latter was simply a matter of course with honest
men.

As to the main point at issue, the question of issuing the bonds for the
depreciated half dollars, that was immediately resubmitted to the Oourt
upon the same afternoon on which the decision was rendered, by a peti
tion from the same plaintiff.':l against the l\Iillbter of Finance for a writ of
injunction to restrain him from making such issue.
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PORTUG UESE IJ1flJ:fIGRATION.
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The visit of Mr. A. Hoffnung to this country has with special
reference to the continuation of Portuguese in:llnigration. Mr. Hoffnung
has been the Agent of this Government, at London, who has attended to
the immigration for sevel'al years. He is a man of lal'ge experifmce, and
has displayed much ability in this business, meeting with the endorsement
of the Portuguese Government, the Hawaiian Government, and of the im
migrants.

While in Honolulu he was invited to meet the· Trustees Df the Planters'
Company, and gave valuable information in regard' to the details of the
business. He was present at meetings of the '.rru:;tees held Decembet' 6th
and 11th, and stated that ihe;'e was danger tlULt the Hawaiian Govern
ment would not give fUl'thm' orders for such immig'l'ants at present. But
a few dl]'ys after, he stated that the Government had concluded an
arrangement with him whereby the immigration would be continued.

On thE) 15th of December, he sent the following communication to the
Secretary of the Board :

HONOLULU, December 15th, 1883.

W. O. SMITlI, Secretal'y Planters' Lltbor and Supply Company:
DEAlt SIR-The courte",y Which h,],,; been displayed towards me by the

members of the Planters' Labor and Supply Company, whom I have had
the pleasure to meet during my stay in Honolulu, requires that I should
make you acquainted with the result of my efforts thus far, to pi'ovide for
a continuance- of Portuguese immigration. . 'rhe evident favor with which
this movement is regarded by your Company, and the orders which were
sent to the Government by the Agents of the Planters, in response to my
circular of the 30th of Novemb!:Jr, induced the President of the Board of
Immigmtion to consent to the proposal which I had made for.the despatch
of four steamers, as mentioned in m~' circular, subject to the sanction of
the next Legislature, and the provision of the requisite means by that
body with respect to the two last steamers, which sanction and provision
the Government promised to support. The arrangements were concluded
and an order was formallJ-' given on the 1~th insttwt by th~ President of
the' Board of Immigration, for a continuance of the business, but on the
following day, I was informed by his Excellency and have since been
formally instructed, that the matter must remain in abeyance until the
Govel'llment has dealt with the question, which has just been raised before
the Snprell1e ,Court, and the matter is therefore in suspense. I trust,
however, that it may not be of long duration, as the Government in inter
posing this delay expresses "regret at the necessity for interrupting a
movement which promise,.; so many advantage,.; to the country." In the
meantime, being on the eve of my departure, I desire to ofreI' to t·he
Planters' Labor and Supply Company my warm tlmnks for the friendly
reception accorded to me, and the general expressions of approval I nave
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met with, in connection with my efforts to promote Portuguese immigra
tion on conditions as favorable as possible for the Planters.

I remain, dear Sir, yours faithfully, A. HOFFNUNG.
He sailed for San Francisco immediately after.
Since his departure, the Government I:;eems to have reconsidered the

matter, and Mr. G. W. l\facfarlane, Agent for Mr. Hoffnung, left here
hastily for ~an Francisco to communicate'with him to resume the engage
ment.

It is to be hoped that the introduction of Portuguese with their families
will be continued, for they have proved most valuable both as laborers
and as citizens.

----0---
PROGRESS OF SORGHUJlI SUGAR ltfAJ.YUFACTURE.

The manufacture of sugar from sorghum is a subject which is full of
interest to aU:engaged in the manufacture of raw sugars.

Until recently, sorghum has been considered by cane growers not to be
a rival, in any sense, or likely to be. But recent developments and the
successful manufacture of sugar from it, cannot fail}o claim earnest at
tention.

'With the immense area of land in the United States adapted to tl~e

growth of the sorghum, it is impossible to predict the extent to which
the industry may be pushed.

The following article from the Scientific American, of Dec. 5, 1883, is
very suggestive:

The Champaign Sugat· works, Champaign, Ill., were tlie first large
sorghum sugar works ever started in the United States., They have
ground the cane this season raised on about 1,OUO acres of land, and the
result is a perfect success in the way of making a first-class quality of
sugar t,hat polarizes 97 degrees, and much sweeter than sugar made from
cane or beet roots. For ;years experiments huse been made to find out
some way to change sorghum syrup into sugar. The attempt was unsuc
cessful up to last year, when the State of Illinois ofl'ered a bounty to any
one who would succeed in gmnulating the syrup into sugar. Experi
ments made at the State University of Illinois, in Champaign, succeeded
in accomplishing the result. A really sale is found [0,' aU the sugar and
s;yru[) made, and the success here will cause a large number of sugar works
to be erected all over the \Vest, for sorghnm cane will grow where corn
can be raised, and where farmers can make $15 an acre raising corn they
(:all realize 830 an acre in raising sorghum Cane to sell to the:3fl factories.

The result of this discover.y is likel~' to make as great a change in this
country as the making of beet sugar has in Europe, where to-day two
thirds of aU the sugar in the world is made. Gut of a totul production 0f
three million tOllS, France, Belgium and Germany I,roduce two million
tons. '.rhe Champaign Sugat" \Vorks have introclueed all the modern im
provements. 'rhe machinery, boiler, and vacuum palis were made by the
Atlantic \Vorks in Brooklyn, N. Y. 'l'lwy use bOlh tl~e \Veston and
Hepworth centrifugalt!. '.rhe sugar cane trash called "bagassell is cal'ried
on conductors directly from the gl'inding mill and dropped into the fur
naces in its green, wet state. The boilers are set with the Jarvis patent
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furnace, and hot air is discharged directly over the fires, igniting the
gases generated by the burning fuel. The intense heat made by joining
the 'ga:,;es with the hot air i:; said to cause the green crushed cane or
or bagas:;e to burn vnry well, on something the same principle as tanners
burn their wet bark from the leaches.

The .Jarvis furnace is now in succe:~sfuloperation in the islands of Cuba
and Santo Domingo, Guatemala, and the Samhvich Islands. In the West
Indies the bagasse .has to be dried on the "bate.}'" before using'. With
free labor thb is a costly job; and as the slaves are being gradually eman
cippted, every possible means will have to be used tD burn the bagasse
without drying. In the United States, at New Orleans and the "Vest
much of this material has heretofore been thrown away, and coal or wood
used for fuel, because, although the wet bagasse could be bnrned, but few
of the sugar manufacturers would use the improved furnaces necessary.

--0--

THE RECIPROCITY TREATY WiTH HA WAIL

Uudet,·the above heading the American Register of December 8th, pre-
sents the following article which we produce in full. '

The article will commend itself to all Americans who are familiar with
the relations betwe(m these Islands and the United States, and the
doctrines laid down Will meet with the the hearty endol'sement of
Americans here, e.specially that portion which treats of the parental faUcy
which the United Stat9s holds toward us.

The President, ill his message, which is complimented by statesmen
and the press of all partie.s, says in relation to the Treaty of Reciprocity
with the Hawaiian Islands as follows:

The question of terminating or modifying the existing reciprocity
treaty with Hawaii is now before Congl'ess. I am eonvinced that the
charges of abuses and fraud::; under that treaty have been exaggerated, and
I renew the suggestions of last year's mes::;ltge that the treaty be modified
wherever its provisions have proved onerous to legitimate trade between
the two countries. I am not di"posed to favor the entire cessation of the
treaty relations which have fostered good will between the conntries and
contributed toward the equality of Hawaii in the family of nations.

'l'he Begistel' has alwaj's taken the g'l'ouncl that the treaty with
Hawaii was based upon sound national principles, and in nowise a question
coming within the limits of party rules or prejudice.

During the last session of Congress the opponents of the treaty, who
imagined themselves injured because they were not receiving all of its
benefits, sought to bl'ing discredit upon its workings by the cry of ''fraud,''
and to cause its abrogation on the ground, as charged by them, that sugar
of a better quality than had been intended by the terms of the treaty
wa<; being admitted into the United States free of duty. These are the
"charges" which the President is convinced "have been exaggei'ated," and
the report of the commission sent oy the Treasury Department to examine
into the matter fulljo' bears him out in the opinion. The Secretary of the
'l'reasury also takes strong grounds in his report against the abrogation of
the treaty which he regl}l'ds as "mutuully beneficent," and he gives an ex
haustive resume of the results of the treaty in establishing n market and a
trade, which he likens to out' "inter-State trade;" benefitting the American
farmer or producer ancl small mftllufacturer as well as the larger mallufac
turel' of iron, machinery, etc.
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But the keynote of the treaty is struck by the President when he says:
" I am not disposed to favor the entire cessatiou of the treaty relations
which have fostered good will between the countries and contribztted to
ward'the equality of Hawai'£ in the family of nations." In this sentence
he rises above the plane of party issues and lays down a principle of
national interest. It will not do to say that the United States have no
policy save that which tends to the acquisition of wealth. We have not
yet become a nation of shopkeepers, nor even of manUfacturers, nor yet,
of railroad men, and it will not do to leave to chauce all matters concern
ing the rest of the world, while we spend our time in money-gett~ng.

The truth stares us in the face that our Western States are developing
resources which a few years since would have been incredible, and
the Pacific Ocean bids fair to rival the Atlantic in its commerce at no
distant day. It is worse than folly to say that this future' should not be
provided for. It is worse than insanity to make no provision for our
future commerce, and to protect as far as we 'may be able to the coast line
of our Western slope.

The Hawaiian Islands must ahwtys be recognized as the key to the North
Pacific Ocean, and it is only in the eyes of men who cannot see beyond
the profits of a day's trade that they are of little value to the United
States. If we are to believe these short-sighted individuals we should
abrogate the treaty of reciprocit,Y, because we haven't both ends Of the
bargain! 'I'o them there is no "policy" in any action of our Govel'llment
that does not put an extra dollar in their pockets. It is, therefore, re
freshing to hear from the Chief l\fagL.;trate that he cOllsiders the reciprol'ity
treaty worthy of support because it has "contl'ibuted toward the cqualit.y
of Hawaii in the family of nation.s."

This is no meaningless or high-sounding phrase. It is a simple declara
tion of facts, and a notice to the world that we underst~tnd what we are
doing, and intend that they shall undel'stand it abo. Having" eon
tributed toward the equality of Hawaii," through the value of a treaty
of reciprocity with that country, we do not mean to stand aside and allow
some one else to reap where we have sown. \Ve may. go even further.
Having done our part towards elevating that little bland kingdom we do
not intend to stand idly by and Hee OUl' eiforts wasted by the evil prac-'
tices of the native inhabitants or the machinations of adventurous or un
scrupulous foreigners. \-Ve have given Hawaii a helping hand, and by
our mbsionary labors and parental policy have raised her from the depths
of barbarism to a high po::;ition of etlualit.y in the family of nations. We
are in duty, as well as by interest, bound to protect her in her new posi
tion, even against herself, should her king and cabinet show inability and
unfitness for a higher state of civilization. And this we mean to do
through our existing treaty of reciproeity, infusing new life and greater
ambition to become worthy of the station to which she has been elevatp.d,
and a proper sense of the obligation to the greater power that has so be
friended her,

---0---
THE SUGAR INDUSTRY IN QUEENSLAND.

We h[tve received a small pamphlet with the abQve title, published by
IIy. Ling Roth, F.S. S., Lond., at l'Iackay, qu~enshtnd.

1'11'. Hath is tlie Secretary to the l'lantel's' and Farmers' Association.
The pamphlet treats of "The Origin of Sugar Growing in Queensland

as a Commercial Industry;" "The Depression, Its Cause, &c. ;" " The

..
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Scarcity of Labor and its cause, and the attempts of Planters to obtain
.supplies;" and finally, " The only means to restore the industry is a
well regulated system of Indian agricultural labor."

This last division of the views of the author we publish in full, for the
subject of labor supply is evei' one of interest to planters; and although
we may. not be able to judge of the correctness of the author's views, his
statements are instructive. He says:

To restore the sugar industry to its late prosperous condition, there is
but one means, and that is to be found in a well controlled immigration of
Indian agricultural laborers.

The futile attempt of planters to obtain the labor they require has
already been referred to. As men who have obtained a knowledge of
their business by a long course of experience, they are confident in stating
that the Indian coolie labol'er is the only laborer. which will once and for
all settie the labor difficulty. They are, however, chagrined to Ree that
such numerou.; silly objections should have been raised against the intro
duction of this indispensable class of labor.

When the labor failed, the planting community urged the Government
to bring into force' the Indian Coolie Act. No sooner was this request
made, than an anti-coolie cry arose, of the same nature as the anti-kanaka
cry of past years. It was then said, as is now .said of the Indian.laborer,
that the black would swamp the white man. Events, however, have
thoroughly belied these assertions, and it is patent to all that the low-class
kfwaka has made room for and even exalted the position of the white
man wherever they have come in contact with each other. The bottom
of the trouble lies in the fact that the Indian coolie is unknown, and that
in most cases the Cinghalese who arrived at Mackay are considered fair
specimens of the class of Indian coolies the planters wish to introduce.
The people have been told that the Indian coolie will eat them out of
hearth and home; and"that he has done so elsewhere, and the Mauritius
is the bugbear held up to the terror of Queen~land white laboring men.
The real facts connected with Indian coolies and the Mauritius are as fol
lows :-'When the Portuguese discovered l\fauritius, it was uninhabited,
and remained in the same condition many years after the first visit of the
Dutch in 1598. It was not in fact till 1644 that any attempt was made to
colonize the island. In that year, a Dutch Governor was appointed, and
he, seeing that the energies of the young colony would be greatly hin
dered for want of laborers, sent a vessel to Madagascar to purchase slaves.
Scarcely had they landed when a great part escaped to the woods, and
the rest soon followed. From the lYlalagashes (who were called Maroons)
from the Dutch colonists and pris<;mers sent from Batavia and from some
pirates who settled occasionally on the island, descended the bulk of the
inhabitants found in Mauritius by the French when they came into pas
se:;sion. 'l'here was thus no European population whom the introduced
Indian coolies could oust. Mr. Gl'iffith exults over the fact that in Mau.
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rUins 5d;OOO cooiies have been born. Now in 1846, there were 56,245 In
dians in the l\:Iauritius, so that to begin with, the coolie population dates
a veri long way back. When Sir Arthur Gordon was Governor of the
Mauritius, the Indian coolles were first in the habit of returning to their
native country ali the expiration of their term of agreement. This did
not suit the views Of the GoVel'l1Ol;, and his, \vish being law, any. coolie
who desired to remain in the colony after the five years agreemeiit had
been fulfilled Was permitted to do so-the Mauritius being a Crown
Colony, SIr ..Ai·thui· had things.pretty well his own way. It is, therefore,
not to be wondered at that so many Indian coolies have been born on that
isiand. Mr. Griffith makes much of the quarter of a million of eoolies in
Mauritius, but he does not mention the rest of the population. The popu
lation of the Mauritius was for 1880: Indians, 245,397; General, llii,591;
Total, 359,988. The case of Demerai'[L'is aruilagous. The inhabitants de
sited the actual settlement of Indian coolies in their colony and they got
thelli.

Mr. Griffith makes much of the fact that the Indian Government would
in the event of coolie immigration require a protector appointed by them
tD look after the welfare of the coolies, and directly he points out that this
would be an interference with the self-governing powers of the colunies.
How erroneous this deduction is, we may glean from an examination of
the facts. To introduce coolies, Queenshtnd would have to make certain
laws, and tinder these laws a Protector from India will be appointed.
~'his Protector cannot act except in accordance with the laws, hence
where any inb:Jrierence with the governing powers of the colony comes in
is not shown., At the outside, the intei-ference would be with the indi
vidual planter, if he refused to carry out the law as it is laW down, his
li(;ense would be withdrawn arid his (;oolies removed, this withdrawal of
the license and removal of coolies being in accordUlwe with the act made
by the people of Queensland. Practically, the fears expressed by Mr.
Griffith applied to analogons cases are groundless. The French wuuld the

. most naturally be pnnctilious on stich a difiiculty, did it exist, yet up to a
few months ago, the Isle de Bourbon (a French colonJ' near the Mauritius)
used to import Indian coolies. The British Consul there was Protector,
but it was only in consequence of the inability of the Consul to carry out
the necessary supervision that the two governments agreed to stop the
importation. Probably one of the funniest objections raised by Mr.
Griffith (it is perhaps hardly fair to Mr. Griffith's abilities to look upon it
other than in the light of political clap-trap) is, that these coolies will
bring ihto the colony all sorts of deadly Asiatic .diseases. 'rhe intercourse
of nations spreads diseases in the same way it does other evils, but the
net result is that the mutual benefits received are predominant. WllY is
not Mr. Griffith consistent, and Why does he not prevent Germans. from
coming to the colony, they suffer from a deadly pork-consuming producecl
disease called trichinosis? And wbere would Great Britain's commerce be
if she allowed herself to be swayed by such absurd considerations.
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]:n India, an trades have their caste. f,.. man there ,is a farrier pecll,us~

his father before him was a farrier, and his son will be tbe same because
he is one; ancl So on with every trade. There neeel, therefore, be no fe~r

that the coolies will ta~e to any trade which will interfere with the inter
ests which white men claim as theirs only. Artisans and petty shop
keepers are not required, and the arrival of non-agricultural laborers may
be made illegal. The Protector to see that none but the pure laborer is
allowed to in<J.ent. Ma!1y people appear to think that if aI).y coolies are
permitted to come, Indian artisaps will foll()'V, but this is by no meanS a
necessary consequence, as Indian art~sans are by no means to be compared
with European tradesmen. Planters are told that if coolies come they
will spread over the colony the same way as kanakas do, but kanakas,
when their time expired, have been permitted to do as they please, and
hence their general dispersion. ,

Lastly, thb statement that the coolies will outvote the European popula
tion is utterly false, for according to the Alien Act, the inhabitants of In~

dia are aliens, notwithstanding their being British subjects. The intro
duction of Indian agriculturtlilaborers Bhould be given a fair trial, say,
for a term of five ;years., '1'lus wIll enable Its opponents to see and Judge
for themselves, im.tead of being a~ at present totally in the dark as to the
real nature of this cheSS of labor. Planters would in the meanwhile be put
on theit' mettle and would see that none of their boely infringe the regula
tions by employing this labor for anjTthing but tropical agriculture. Mr.
GriHith a;lfects to believe that coolies eunuot be restricted if they once
come. 'Why should this be so'? '.rhe introduct,ion of Chinese in large
numbers has been effectually stopped, and why c,ould not the same be done
in c;t"e of need with coolies. To allow of their introduction, a ProtectOr
General will have to be appointed, whose salary will be raised by f,ees
from the planters. 'fa stop the immigration, P,uliament need only refuse
to vote hi.:; salary und all immigration must immelliately cease.

The stoppage of the industrjT woulcllJe the gre,Ltest blow ever inflicted
, on the credit of the colony at home and on the ge.neral welfare of the
people here.

Last year, 45<1,743 acres were taken up on the northern coast for tropical
ag'l'iculture. Having regm'd to the climate and position, these islands
c:,tnnot be taken up for any other purpose, and if black labor is to be put a
stop to, the people througll their government will have ~'eceived £37,074,
4s. 9d. from these selector:-:l on what amounts to false protenses. Beyond
t.his finishing stroke to selectors who have had to work haru in order to
earn the wherewith to pay for this h"tnd, a very severo check will also be
given to shippin,~', which in con::icquence of the uevelopme'nt of the north
ern coa:-:lt !anus ha" so largely inere;1,sed during the PlL,;t two years. '.rhe
absorption of horses and eattle by the industry is also not to be pW::Ised over
lightljT. In case of its f::Itoppage the local saw-mills and iron foundries
would likewise suffer, and so on with other smaller enterprises throughout
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the colony. Absence of colored labor means the locking up of the enor
mous wealth on the northern seaboard and the general decay of all plant
ations consequent upon the inability of planters to compete with other
sugar-producing countries. Parliament should decide once for all whether
the country is to have .colored labor or not. Confidence in the stability.of
the main agricultural staple of the colony has been rudely shaken by l\'1r.
Gl:iffith's crude utterances, and this confidence can only be resttlrea by a
wElll controlled system of immigration of Indian agricultural laborers.

---0---
RAMIE.

A short note elsewhere refers to the stock company now forming for the
purpose of the cultivation and manufacture of ramie. An article longer
than the limits of this publication will permit of, treating of the growth,
uses, 'and qualities of ramie, was published in the Saturday Press of De
~ember 1st, 1883. By that it appears that the plant has been grown here
for a number of years and in different localities, whereby its adaptability
to the soil and climate is assured.

Mr. Coleman estimates that when cleaned on a large scale the cost will
not exceed one cent per pound for cleaned fibre. Three crops a year can
be raised; it can be grown from seeds, roots or cuttings, and will produce,
when all favomble circumstances combi1le, about a ton of fibre per acre at
each crop. To quote from the Saturdcty Press:

"In a nutshell, ramie is a plant whose fibre may be used in the manu
facture of cordage-it makes a rope stronger and yet lighter than hemp;
nets-the Javanese and Malays have used it for this purpose for years;
ca:cpets-in combination with wool or jute; sailmaking-as firm as linen,
and yet lighter; dress goods-alone or in combination with linen, cot.1;,on,
silk, alpaca, mohair, or jute. It has a wider range of combination than
any other textile fibre, and is the strongest textile fibre IDlOwn of which
practical use has been made.

"The East Indian estimate of ramie growth goives 250 pounds as the
average ;yield per acre from one crop of ramie. But the plant grows to a
much greater size in these Islands-nine feet in nine weeks having been
shown at Kana, Hawaii. If ramie covers the ground well-as it does
almost invariably un these Islands-four stalks to a square foot is a small
estimate. At that rate ten square feet would yield a pound of fibre or
one ton per acre.

"Doctor Orzanam, a distinguished writer and scientist, has examined
the subject of the ramie, and has shown the great merits of this
plant. It appertains more particularly to the species known as the white
nettle of China, or China grass, of which it appears to be the most remark-
able and useful variety." .

After a detailed series of experiments and comparing and testing ramie
fibre with cotton, flax, jute, hemp, and silk, the doctor sum,; up as follows:

" '.rhus the fibre of the ramie is longer and more uniforlll than all the
others, after that of silk. It is stronger, offers greater resistance to trac
tion and to torsion, and is more elastie tlutn hemp and flax, and even
cotton, which is more flexible in twisting. Ramie in these respects only
yields the palm to silk. If to these qUalities we add those of the sparkling
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whiteness and brilliant lustre of its fibre, the easy cultivation of the plant,
its rapid reproduction and excessive multiplication (it yields three crops
yeal'1y, and as much as 1000 tons of fibre to the acre), there are surely
many chances of success in store for the plant."

There can be no doubt that it fairly tried, ramie will become one of our
staples, and a source of incomt~ and profit to a la,rge portion of our popula
tion; r,elatively larger than now depends on the cultivation of sugar cane.

---0---
NEW HEBRIDES DISTRIBUTION.

The brig "Hazard," which sailed from Honolulu on the 17th of April
last, under charter to the Planter'l:l Labor and Supply Company, returned
'here Dec. 1st with 128 adult immigrants, of whom 105 were men, and 23
women.

The immigrants wer~ engaged by the following employers:
MEN. WOlllli'N.

Hana Plantation, 22 11
H. Hackfeld & Co. ,............... 2 2
G. 'V. Macfarlane & Co., :..... 8 3
F. A. Schaefer & Co., 14 3
E. Hoff..,chlaeger & Co.,........................ 2
T. II. DaNiel:l & Co., 14
Alexander & Baldwin, 17
lVlakee Sugar Co., 21 3
Hilea Sugar Co.,................................. 5 1

105
--0-

AGRICULTURAL CHEJ.1I1STRY.

23-

rile engaginO' of a Scientific Agricliltuml Chemist, as decided at the last
annmtl meetinJfof the. Planters Company, has been regei ving the attention
of the 'l.'rustees. As yet the righ t man has not been found. Immediately
after the adjournment of the annual meeting, the Secretary wIOte to Col.
Z. S. Spalding, President of the Company, at present in Washington, upon
tlfe' I:lubject. 1\11'. Spalding' is giving attention to the matter and we trust
th~at ere long he will succeed in securing .the services of a scientific man
of experience.

\Ve have no doubt that scientific investigation will be of great benefit
to our planters in many wa,ys, especially in the the direction of determin
ing the best kinds of fertilizers required by OUI' soils, and in ascertaining
if we have fertilizing material here which may be utilized.

'.rhe advantages of such re,;em'ch I:leem to have been . conceeded by all
who engaged in the discussion, the only difficulty being the securing of the
kind of scientist required; and, while we still believe that the advacates
of the measure wore right, it is well to know what there is to be said
against the value of such investigations, '.rhe follOWing article, entitled
Pl'acUcal W01·thlessness of Soil Analysis, is from a lute New York papei', .

Dr, Sturtevant of the New York Agricultural Experiment Station,
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devotes his last bulletin to the subject of soil analysis. He is not much of
a believer in the practical value of this application of chemistry to agri~
culture. In explaining- why the station has refused to enter into this
branch of theoretical farming, he says:,

A cubic foot of soil in the average condition of moistnre, weighs from
70 to 100 pounds. The soil taken 10 inches. deep from an acreof land,
would therefore weigh about 3,000,000 pounds. For the purpose of
analysis, in the ordiIiary method, about 1-10 of an ounce of this soil would
be taken, and this represents ahout 1,480,000,000 part of an acre.

If one ton of ::;uperphosphate, containing 10 per cent. of phosphoric
acid, were,thoroughly mixed with the upper 10 inches of an aC.e of soil,
we should have added 200 pounds of phosphoric acid to 3,000,000 pounds
of soil, or one part to 15,000 parts; that is to say, that each 15,000 pounds
of soil would contain one pound of the added phosphoric acid. As but
1-10 of an ounce of this would be used for analysis, this 1-10 of an ounce
would contain but 1-15,000 added parts of phosphoric acid, and this pro
portion would be represented by the percentage figures .0066, or .000066
of an ounce. This will be bett':lr understood if we repeat that in percent
age figures it would require the addition of over 300 pounds of the super
phosphate to the acre to change the third decimal figure of the analysis
by a unit. The,. corrollary of this is, that the chemist rarely works in this
class of analysis beyond the' second decimal figure, the addition of an
ordinary fertilization, or that sufficient to make the difference, between a
good and a bad crop, would not be detectcd. We can moreover state the
practical improbability of tltkillg two samples of soil from different places
in the same field, which would analyze alike within even the second
decimal figure,

In the beginning of the application of science to agriculture, the public
attentioil was strongly attracted by the theory that a chemical anal.}Tsis of
soil W,kl about to offer a sure m:nns for deterllling definitely the condition
and the needs of our soils, and various charhttal1s dissuminated the idea of
this pos.;;ibility for purposes of their own, in order t.o secure the privilege
of prescribing and furnishing the diet required for each field of the f\lJl.·m.
Those who should have known better, were loth toappwtr incontraciic
tion; for early science is presumptuous, and not h,wing as yet determined
its "trength 01' its weaknes::;, would attempt by a single holel and daring
effort work far beyond its capacity. At [110 present time it is universltlly
recognized by men of scientific training that the analysis of the soil for
the purposes of the individual farmer ean offer no soilltion to the problem
of what fertilizeL' or how much to apply.

While denying that. analyses· of salls can give us definite information
concerning their {JroduetiveneiJs, [tnd while asserting that the teachings of
experience have ::;hown that in mo.st Cltses there is 110 direct relation he
tween tile present analysis value of soils and the pL'esentagricultnral value;
or otherwise expressed, that analyses cannot show with certainty whether
or not a soil is in condiiion to yield a full crop for the time being, yet we
would not deny that for the purpo"es of science such analyses may pos
sibly be of soine benefi,t, u.s offering u" a jUlIgment of i oS geneml character,
the Illode of its occurrence, OL' of injurIOUs sub,;tance \vHich at time::; it may
contain. It lllJ.y abo be of avail to indicate to us the changes produced
in' the soil through the agencies included in the worel t~ultivation.

A soil which contains the plant food sull1cient for hundreds of crops, as
determined by analysis, may J'et be agl'icultumlly bunen through the in
ability of the plants to reach the elements, which al though ab~olutely in
large quantity, yet"are relatively insuffi.cient in the regions accessib.le to
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the plant. In such a case the addition of a small quantity of fertilizer
may change the condition from agricultural barrenness to fertility. The
ph;Y'8iciaJ" conditions of the soil also assuine a great importance, oftentimes,
in tlwir relation to a tmospheric changes, dedding for the location whether
the plant shall grow or fail, irrespective of the plant food contained within
the soil.

---o,~--

BURNING' GREEN'MEGASS.

Burning green fuel is still an experiment. The .Jarvis Furnaces lately
introduced into these Islands have not yet accomplished all that was
claimed of them, although they h,we demonstrated that the plan is
feasible.

'.rhe furnaces at the mills at Spreckelsville, which differ from the Jarvis,
have worked admirably in burning megass direct from the mill, Lut the
result is not all that could be desired. The experiments will doubtless be
carried further till a g'l'eater measure of success is attained.

Attention is being given to the subject in Louisiana. We take the
following article from the Saga?' Bowl:

lVIr. Coster is erecting one of his Patent Furnaces for burning green
meg-ass on plantation Rose Hall.

'1'his is a most ingenious apparatus, and it is but to be seen at work for
its usefulness to be appl.'eciated; it is "im pIe in its construction and at the
same time its operations are based upon highly scientific principles.

A furnace erected by Mr. Coster is working now at plantation Anna
Re~ina where it has proved the gl'eatest success and a means of consider

, able saving to tpe estate, both in labor and capital, and we feel. confident,
as JYlr. Coster's Patent .Furnace becomes more generally known, its use
will be adopted on most of the sugar estates throughout the colony.

Perhaps it would not be out of place for us to afford our readers a brief
account of how the machine works:

To beg'in with, the furnace consists mainly of a large fire brick chamber.
The fire bars, instead of lying horizontal or sloping towards the boiler, are
placed slol/ing towards the front of the furnace at an angle of 45 degrees.
The hopl/er from Which the meg-ass is fed is placed at the back end of the
furnace close to the boiler. .

'1'he hopper is constructed the whole width of the furnace; and the
megass dl'Ops fromj it on to a fire brick ledge or planE', immediateiy above
the fire bars, and sloping downwards at an angle or 49 degrees. The
flames from the megass burning in the lower part of the furnace, pass
over the green megass, on its way to the boiler. ~he megass is thU8
rapidly dried as combustion proceeds, it gradually slides forward from the
fire brick ledge over the fire baril., The slope of the fire bars is just suffi
cient to secure this forward movement of the megass in a steady and
perfeet manner.

'1'hus it will be seen that there are no complications whatever in con
nection with the manipuin,tioll of the arrangement; one man couLd feed
the furnace with the greatest ease.-Berbice Gazette.

•
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OANE TRASH AS FUEL.

New methods of extracting the juice from sugar cane which render the
residue unfit for fuel have been invented and much talked about of late.
H ever they supersede the methods at present in vogue it will not be un
til some lengthy and exhausted experience has proved that they are so
unmistakably superior as to warrant the abandonment of costly plants in
their favor. Meanwhile one of the most important economies in con
nection with prevailing methods is the use of the trash from the crushing
mill as fuel. This has been accpmpliehed, with more or less success, on
many of our plantations. In order to be truly economical the use of trash
for fuel must be free from all expenses of storing and drying thi~ bulky
article. The great problem is to take the wet trash straight from the roll
ers to the furnaces and there utilize it at once as fuel. Several inventors
have professed to be able to construct furnaces which were capable of
burning wet trash in such a manner as to effectually generate the steam
needed to drive the ponderous machinery of a sugar mill, and at the same
time provide surplus stea,m for all the purposes for which it is l'equired in
a sugar factory. So far as we have been able to ascertain the only really
practical and unmistakeable success that has been attained in this country
is at the \Vaihee Plantation, where t.he Makee-I-Iargreaves-Harrison pro
cess has been in use now through more than a season. By this process
the trash passes direct from the crushing mill to the furnaces. It is used
just in the condition in which it arrives there, no dr.ying is nec8ssary and.
therefore no storage accomoc1ation is needed, as the dny's trash is used for
the day's fuel. rrhis is a Hawaiian patent and is well worthy of the at
tenti on of the owners of sugar mills who are seeking to introduce the use
of wet trash as fuel into their establishments. A model of the lVlakee
Hargreaves-Harrison fnrnace was deposited with the Government when
the patent was applied for, and mlty now be seen by those who take an
interest in the matter, in the Government Museum. But anyone who is
desirous of informing himself thoroughly as to the working of the furnace,
its simplicity of design, and complete efficiency for the purpose it pro
fesses to serve, should pay a visit to the Waihee Plantation, where he will
be cordially welcome to examine the furnace there at work, and to see it
in operation. From the manager of the plantation he may obtain all the
information he may require as to the priwticalresults which have been ob
tained. No one who may be thinking of altering- his furnaces to adopt
them to trash burning should take any step, or listen to advice from any
source whatsoever, until he has personally examined this successful adapt
ation of the latest scientific knowledge to the practical requirements of the
Hawaiian sugar producer.-.P. C. Advertiser.

---0,---

WARTS ON CATTLE.-A correspondent of the Country Gentleman
writes: "I have for years cured warts very easily on all animals, no
matter where located, by applying butyl' of antimony with a feather two
or three times, at intervals of two or three days. If the warts are dry
scalded I scrape them lightly at first. It simply dries the wart down to
hardl}ess, when it drops ofl' witho,ut leaving soreness '01' irritation. The
best milking cow which I own I purchased out of a drove of beef cattle
on account of her superiority in having all the excellent milking points,
and the discover.)' that her teats were literally covered with pointed WUltS,

which I had no doubt was the reason why she had been fattened and
sold."-N. Y. Observer.

•
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COMMUNICATIONS.
THE CANE DISTRICTS OF LOUISIANA AND TEXAS.
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HONOKAA, HAl\IAKUA, HAWAII, De~. 29, 1888.
EDITOR PLANTERS MONTHLY:-I here endeavor to give you a brief

account of my trip through the cane districts of the states of Louisiana
and Texas.

On October 29th I took my departure from New Orleans, and crossing
the river at Algiers took the cars by the Southern route for San Francisco.

The cane fields in the state of Louisiana and all the way to Houston,
Texas, had the up'pearance of only six or seven months growth ana did
not looic ripe enough to harvest, but I saw b;y the smoke from the mills
that they were all cutting and grinding, and I took an occa::donal stop-off
to se9 the fields of cane and the mills at work. lYra,ny of the 'estates are
still in a primitive w;ty of erection; several open trams and vacuum pans,
but are not in general use.

The fields looked nice and green, but the cane was very small, the
largest being about one inch in diameter amI two, three amI some"times
four feet long; at the carrier it looked. to me like lahL for seed cane. '.rhe
The juiee was better than I expected, standing' 8 and 9 baum. The cane
ripens peculiarly, eaeh joint ripeningyp as it gro\ys. Kone shows a ripe
ness fit for harvesting, bnt the time has come and it must be cut before
the frost strikes it.

Planting is done in November and December and the cane begins to
grow in :i\Iarch following. '.rhe planter puts the seed cane very thick;
the rattoon erop being' prineipally for seed.

Near Houston, 'rexas, I saw the most improved maehinery. The mill
on the estate of :Messrs. Conugan and Ellis was running with a large body
of cane, but I had little time to see the works. I was informed by one
of the planters that their best cane yielded one and one-half tons of sugar
per acre. They have a crop every year and plant every ;year. The plan
tations in Loui':liana and "Texas are careful in taking off the immature
part of the stock which makes their cane loolc short at the m.ill. 'rhey
claim that it is of the greatest praetieal importance and say that by mix
ing in the immature with the mature canes" they really obtain a less
quantit,y of sugar from a larger portion of mixed than from a smaller
quantity of good cane. They say the fact::; are pra"ctically under::;toocl by
the sugar planters of Cuba and Loui::;iana, for they are careful to cut off
and leave upon the field the upper and immlLture pOl'tion of the sugar
cane, knowing by their exp~rience that by sending it to the mill it results
in actual los::; in tJlGir product of sugar and that their practice is entirely
;ustified by the re::;ults of analysis.

The lanels are all very level in Louisiana and Texas, but little above the
water in the gulf'of Mexico and very regularly ditched to carry off the
rain fall.
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Labor was in demand for the planters were hurrying off their cane for
fear of the frost. A planter informed me that their labor cost one dollar
per day and the planter finds house room and rations for all his laborers.

Ootton fields intervened in some places between the cane fields; not
being ajudge of cotton crops I could not say what should be a good one,
but it looked to me vel'y inferior and not much money in it.

The most productive sugar estates that I saw wel'e thos~ near the line
between Louisiana and Texas, and near Houston, }\forgan's Lane and
Galveston. I saw large estates near Varmillianville in Louisiana with
the cane looking green and good to gather, but itbeing so late in the day
I had no time for a stop-off.

Yours truly and in haste,
GEO. W. WILLFONG.

P. S.-Allow me to add that the cane which I saw in Louisiana was
white can~. I believe it to be the same as our L:thaina cane by the leaf
and prickly futze (it was called there Shanuuga Ol' South Sea cane), In
Texas I saw more red than white cane, which was of a plain red-no
st:rip!,!s that I saw. G. W. W.

DIFFERENT lJ:lETHODS OF SUGAR BO./LING.

EDITOR PLANTERS' MONTHLY: Deal' Sir,-It might interest your
readers to see an account of a trial I made in Ookala in the season of 1882,
between one gl'<olde boiling and different grades.

About two years ago a sugar boiler told the public in the Hawaiian
Gazette, "that to make one grade sugar was but to spoil good juice with
poor molasses." I hope it is shown plainly in the trial, that when the
sugar polarizes 960 average, the poor molasses did not spoil the juice much;
it will also be seen that" one grade.boiling" makes more and better pay
ing sugar.

Why is there not made more of this kind of sugar?

69 per cent.
21 "
8 "
2 "

DIFFERENT GRADES.
June 5-10. 5 days' grinding, 11 acres.
Olarifiers 101=53,530 imp. gal. juice.
Density 11.50 B. Lime pel' clarifier n· lbs.

Sugar No. 1. 80,283 lbs. net.
No.2. 24,474 "
No.3. 9,338 "
No.4. 2,255 "

, Total 116,350 100.
Molasses made 876 gat, at 40° B.
Sugar per clarifier 1152 lbs.=No. 1. 7951bs.

No.2. 242 lbs.
No.3. 93 lbs.
No.4. 22 lbs.

Total 1162 lbs.
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1 imp. -gal. made 2.17 lbs. sugar. 15.1.gal molasses per 1 ton sugar.
10,577Ibs. sugar per 1 acre, sold on Cuba basis.

6.15.
Price 59.92.

16.75.
5.81.
1.35.

No. 1. Price.
Lot Q polarized 97° 7.5.
Lot R " 96.7° 7.437,
Lot S " 97.1° 7.5.
Lot T " 98° 7.625.
Lot U " 98.2° 7.625.
No.3" 88.5° 6.25.

1 clarifier made-No. 1. 7951bs.
No.2. 242"
No.3. 93"
No. i. 22"

No.2.
Lot K polarized 89. °5
Lot L " 94. °2
Lot M " 94. °9
Lot N " 95.°2

No.4" 88°
Average pol. 97.°4

" 93.°5
" 88.°5
" 88°

Price.
6.437.
7.
7.125.
7.125.

Total 1152Ibs. Worth $83.83

881. 06
3.09

ONE GRADE BOILING.

June 19-25. 6 days' grinding, 23 acres. 108 clarifiers=57,240 imp.
gal. juice. Density 11.4° B.

Lime per clarifier, 2~· lbs.
Sugar No. 1. 119,802 Ibs. net. 95.9 per cent.

No.2. 5,158'" 4.1 "

Total 124,960 Ibs.

Waste molasses 825 gal. at ,wo B. Sugar per clarifier 1157 Ibs.=No. 1,
1110 lbs.; No.2 sugar 47 lbs.-total, 1157 Ibs.

1 imp. gal. made 2.181bs. 13.2 gal. molasses per 1 ton sugar. 5433
Ibs. sugar per 1 acre.

Sold on Cuba basis as follows:
No.1. Lot A polarized 96° Price 7.312

Lot B "9Go.3 7.312
Lot C "95°.5 7.25
Lot D "94°.9 7.187
Lot E "96°.7 7.'137
Lot P "96°.4 7.312
Lot G "9Go 7.312

No.2. Lot A "90°.9 6.5G5
1 clarifier made-No. 1. 1110Ibs. Average pol. 96°

No.2. ·17 Ibs. Average po]. 90.9°

1157Ibs. Worth $84.15
The above are the returns from the refinery, and a comparison shows

therefore in favor or"one grade boiling-32 cents per clarifier. But most
mills don't make No. 4 sl1gar~ (and r'really think it does not pay), and
compared with three grades we should then have ::;1. 67 per clarifier in
ftW0r of one grade, 01' ::'H2 in a day's run of 25 clarifiers. Anothel' thing
to htke into consideration is that the juice boiled in one grade was of
lower density, and not as g'ood as the athol'.

I think it is safe to say that I can make fifty pounds of sugar mo~'e to
the clarifier by making three grades, and then it is much better and
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easier work for the boiling-house, very little cooler work, and the satis-
1> faction of seeing 95 per cent. of yesterday's juice converted into sugar to-

day. Yours truly, E. MOLLER.

BOILING MOLASSES.

EDITOR PLANTERSl MONTHLY: Deal' Sir,-In reply to questions sent
by R. A. l\iacfie, jr., Chairman on Sugar Manufacture, I stated that in
granulating molasses in the vacuum pan that water was introdued to pre
vent stickiness, which statement appeared among the annual reports in
the November number of the PLAN'rERs' MONTHLY. 'rhis statement has
been excepted to by "E. C. B.," who in substance asks in the December
number, "Hn,s not the water only to be evapornted agall1, leaving
the mass as sticky as before and simply retarding the strike, gaining
nothing', and perhaps losing ~ugar?" E. C. B. evidently understands,
sugar boiling, so I will go right. to the pohit. In order to explain i will .
take, for example, first sugal'. In granulating that, tile sugar boiler takes
the juice into the pan and evaporates it to a "string" at granulating
point. Then should the sugar boiler continue to boil the juice without
introducing any mOJ'e symp, he would have a sticky mass that he cobld
not dry. Of course he might do as they used to, and boil to a "string"
and run into cOolers to granulate.

But should he wish to granulate in the pan (as all do 'now), he would
ta,ke in a charge of juice which would disturb the mass,and the gl"ains
would form as he deposited. Yet at this time the mass is sticky, and can
readily be drawn to a string, but after one or two more charges of juice,
the mass works free, and if attended to properly will keep free until
struck off.

Now this is the principle with molasses, and in simply boiling to
" proof" and running into coolers the introduction of water to the vacuum
pan would be a waste of time. But in granulating the molasses in the
pan, water should be introduced just at the grn,nulating point, which is a
little before the time the molasses is boiled to proof. A stream of water
injected into the muss at this time will have the effect that a charge of
juice would have on fir::;t sugar at the granulating point, and the molasses
will work free, and you can then draw in more molasses and build your
grain as in the case of first sugar. Then if your molasses has been re
duced in ~your " blo\v-up" to say 35° Baume~ one charge of water may be
sufficient, if not, it ffin,y require once or twice more perhaps, and then you
can have a grain that you can run directly into the centrifugals at once,
as you do first sugar, Although we find it profitable to run it into the
coolers for a day or two. I spoke of reducing the syrup in the blow-up,
but this is not necessary if you run the molasses into coolers; but should
you wish to dry directly, then it is better to reduce the molasses in the
blow-uV, for wi.thout it the molasses is too stout to allow of a free and open
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formation. But E. C. B. may ask if a charge of molasses woutd not have
the same disturbiilgeffect as a charge of water, I answer that it would
create a disturbance, but would not thin the mass out as much, and hence
would not free it, and so allow tl~e crystals the same chance to grow and
produce the best results. I trust this may be a sufficient explanation to
"E. C. B.,'" and that other sugar boilers may be induced to give this
method a trial. E. M. W ALSR.

OCRNED BEEF.

EDITOR PLANTERS MONTHLY:-I noticed in your last number, among
other worthy articles. one on "Salt Meat." Now I do not like salt be\3f,
but am very fond of good corned beef, and as there may be others of the
same taste, I send you a method which I haNe tried many times, in a
climate as warm or wa,l'mer than this and have never known it to fail.
ProcUl~e a clean barrel, bore a hole 1 inch or 11 in one head, remove the
other. Cut the meat (freeing it from large pieces of bone as much as
possible) in four or six pound pieces; rub fine salt (use the best dairy salt)
into the mea,t; put in a layer of meat, cover with fine sa,lt, and repeat
until the barrel is full, or according to the amount of mea,t on hand;' put
pieces of bmtrd 011 top, then put on large stones or heavy weights, at least
200 pound:::. Pre:::s all the blood and water 9ut of the beef throug-h the
hole in the. bottom ancllet it stand 2·1 hours, then cork up the hole, mix
fine fmlt with water until it will bear up a raw pota,toe and pour this over
the beef and take out and use. The beef must be kept covered and
weighted to keep it below the brine. No beef should be added to the
content:; of the barrel; one-fourth pound or less of saltpeter ca,n be added
to the contents of the bane! whieh will give the beef a good color. The
piekle ought not to be u:::ed the second time, but if it is, it should be well
boiled, well strained and skimmeu and allowed to cool. Mutton treated
as above is ver.)' nice. M

SPEED AND CRUSH.lvG POWER OF SUGAR llfI.£LS.

We tal~e the following from The Sugar Cane in Australia, published by
Angus :Mackay :

"Proportion and speed in mills have their limits, as everything else has.
After many years of practice in grinding canes, and after many ex
periments which agree with those of other. gentlemen interested in the
extraction of juice from the sugar cane, the following rules are adopted
for eonstructing machinery with that end :-

1st.. The rollers need have about 9 feet per minute.
2nd. 'rhe engine's piston should have an average speed of 240 feet per

minute. This speed will allow the use of very powerful toothed wheels.
3rd. The average pressure in tile boiler should be 40 lbs., if steam is

admitted into the cylinder during all the stroke of the piston. If steam
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is cut off at half the stroke, the rest being done by expansion, then the
average pressure in the boiler should be 60 lb",.
, All the proportions requisite to obtain the greatest possible and practical

yield by pressure, flow from these three fixed rules, viz.:
1st. To press one gallon of juice per m.inute, Ii nominal horse power

is necessary.
2nd. The piston is the cylinder diameter X 2i. .
3rd. The roller diameter is the cylinder diameter X 2.
4th. 'fhe length of the rollers is their diameter X 1~.

5th. The average thickness in the layer of canes entering the rollers is
25 pel' cent of their diameter, the speed of the rollers and. carriers being
the same, and the canes well distributed on the latter.

6th. The opening between the two receiving rollers is 10 pel' cent. of
the thickness of the layer of cane.

7th. The openings betweE)n the top and the mega.'3s roller is 10 pel'
cent. of the other opening.

Such are results of a great number of experiments, during a long series
of years of constant contact with the manufacture of sugar.

These rules, the three fixed ones excepted, are not absolute, and may be
altered somewhat without diminishing the extraction. According to"these
rules, for example, we would require a 50-horse power engine, with
cylinder 22 in. diameter by 49:} in. stroke, and rollers 44 in. diamater <,md
66 in. long, to make 15 tons of sugar p.er day. But in order to have fuller
dimensions, the engine may be 50-horse power, with cylinder 22 in.
diameter and 48 in. stroke, and rollers 42 by 66, and so on, always en-
deavQring not to dimish power. .

The proportions which should be observed, in order to obtain the
greatest possible yield, when making about 15 tons of first sugar per day,
would be as follows:

Speed in piston, per minute 240 feet
Diameter of ditto 22 inches
Stroke............................. 48 "
Diameter of rollers....................................... 42 "
Length of Ditto.................. 66 "
Speed of ditto per minute................................................ 9 feet
Thickness of layer of cane in cane carrier (with same speed as

rollers) 11 inches
First opening between rollers........... 1.1 "
Second ditto ditto (outlet) 0.11 "

The yield in mills under these circumstances is not less than 65 per
cent. of the weight of the canes, and probably more when grinding soft
juicy canes."

We would state that better results than those stated above are obtained
in some of our Hawaiian mills; the Committee .on Sugar Machinery, of
the Planters's Labor and Supply ch, reported in l\fai'ch, 1882, that the
juice obtained at the mills at Spreckelsville, Maui, was 71 per cent. of
the cane. In the report presented ~tt the alll~ual meeting in October, 1883,
72 per c¥nt. was reported.

And in Louisiana, by the maceration mills, the result has been as high
as 77 pElrcent.
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HONOLUJ"U HARBOR.

On board Haw'n Bgte. Hazard, Dec. 5th, 1883.
w: O. Sm-lth, Esq., Secretary, and to the Officers and Members Planter,,, '

Labor and Supply 00. .
GENTLEl\fEN:-In compliance with instructions given me by your

Assoc;ation, through the Seci'etary, under date of April 13th, i883, I beg
leave to report, that:

I sailed from Honolulu April 17th, int~e brigantine Hazard, with 10
adults 3 women and 7 men, laborers, who::le terms of service had expired
and who were to be returned to their homes at the Takalau or Union
group of islands in the South Pacific.

After a pleasant voyage of 16 days, I arrived at Fakafoo, the principaL
island of the group, where I landed the entire party, taking an acknowl
edgement from each that the Government of the Hiwaiian Kingdom had
faithfully carried out its arrangements with them and that they were all
satisfied with their treatment on board the Hazard and from the hands of
the Planters Labor and Supply Co. A copy of this document was for
warded by me to Mr. E. P. Adams, Secretary of the P. L. & S. Co. on
the 5th of June, from Havannah harbor, Sandwich Island, New Hebrides
group.

Following out my instructions, I immediately began to institute a search
for immigrants, visiting during my cruise nearly. every island in the
group (New Hebrides), and obtaining a total of 92 people. .

While cruising amongst the group, I c[ime daily in contact with one or
more vessels from Queensland and Feejee, also engaged in the quest for
labor, and obtained information that, since my last visit, over 5,000 people

,had emigrated under contracts, and that not one-half of that number had
been returned from previous contracts. The fact will be patent that im- •
migrants in this group are very scarce, and only by strict attention and
faithful work could I have been enabled to obtain the number here that I
did.

Sailed from the New Hebrides for the Bank's Group, July 17th,eand
thoroughly worked there all islands where people were liable to be ob
tained. At Santa Maria, I spoke the Missionary steam barque "Southe'rn
Cross," and the Captain held out no hopes for me obtaining any people in
this group. I succeeded, however, in obtaining 6.

Leaving the Bank's Group I proceeded to the Torres Islands, and the,
prospect at first seemed most unfavorable there being no people visible.
However, by dint of many boat excursions and much interviewing Iob-
tained 33 people before leaving. .

From the T,orres Islands I went to Santa Cruz Islands, arriving at Va
nacora, the most southern island of the group July 31st. The pl'esecne of
the French man-of-war "Bneat" off th,is island had frightened the people
away from the seacoast, but I managed to obt<'lin 3 people, one of whom
spoke English very well. At Santa Cruz,. the largest island of the group,
I was much gratified on approaphing it to see large numbers of peopl~ on
the shore and in canoes the plenitude of people presaging a goodly num
ber of immigrants. Yet notWithstanding that the usual inducesmeilt
were offered I only managed to find 2 people who were willing to sign.
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From Santa Cruz, I sailed for the Solomon Group, where I was confident
of obtaining plenty of immigrants. Arrived at Santa Anna August 7th.
Here I met an American gentleman, Capt. McDonald, who had been long
a resident of the island, and seemed fullyacq'lainted with the labor trade.
He told me that the group had plenty of people, but that it took time to
obtain them, and he earnestly recommended the advisability of my pro
ceeding to BOllgainville, the most northern island, direetly as he stated
he had heard from reliable authority that labor was plenty there and
easily obtained.. The boats returning the same evening without people I
concluded to aet on his advice and sailed forthwith for Bnngainville.

Arl'ived at BOIJgainville August 25th, and immediately after dropping
anchor, the vessel was surrounded by hundreds of people in canoes all
_eager to trade. I explained my mission and was much surpri<!ed at reo
ceiving answer that too many people had already gone awa.)' and the
chiefs would not allow others to go until some of the absent had returned.

-Nothing discouraged I worked the island and succeeded in finally obtain
ing a total of 11 people, where I had hoped to get 200. From this island
I sailed for New Ireland, sailing' through the St. George channel and
dropping anchor off the Duke of York Ishmds. As the return f9r a day's
labor the boats brought back 1 immigrant, Here I encountered Itev.

. Rickard and Mr. Roone;y; nice pleasant gentlemen, of the Austmlian
Weslej'an Methodist Missiou. Both of them told me that the island was
thoronghly worked ant, but that labor might be obtained further along
tIle coast. I proceeded along the entire length of the coast line a distance
of over 300 miles, working the boah; the whole distance in and out of
every bay, in a most careful and patient manner. I saw hundreds of
people in various villages and had conversations, both by sign!> and by
means of interpreters, with many chiefs, all of whom expressed friend
ship and told me that many people had already gone away but that no
more would be allowed to go until some of those absent had returned.
From New Ireland I obtained only 9 people, and sailed for New Hanover.

New Hanover was not a good ground to remain at and the people were
not very friendly, so on the 19th of Sept, I turned the prow of the Halmrd'

• for the north bound for Honolulu, intending, however, to touch at any
islands lying in my way and where I judged suitable labor might be ob
tained.

.On the 31st of Sept., while lying becalmed off Squally Island, I sent the
boats in and they succeeded in returning with 6 recruits. After a patient
trial to obtain more, I rlgain sailed for Honolulu. Deeming it prudent to
obtain more fresh water, I called into J,11uit en route, and after obtaining
the necessary supply, sailed again for home.

Off the islands, in tho Elouth Pacific, I had 4 deaths from malarial fever
and 2 from the eft'eds of eat.iug poisoned fish, but by constant care and
attention, and by tho aid of the good-quality and abundance of food and
medicines which had teen placed on board by the Planters' Labor and
Supply Company"I succeeded in restoring m:my of the affected to health
and accomplished the rest of the voyage without deaths or sickness. I
arrived bael~ again in Honolulu harbor on the 1st of Decemoer, lutving all
board 128 aduH immigrants, 23 women 105 men, and 4 children; making
the passage from Jaluit in 34 d:.tys: arrd tlw entire trip in 224 days.

Herewith I have the honor to hand you a list of returued stores.
Heping that my actions and services will meet with your approval,

I have the honor to remain, Gentlemen,
Your oocdient humbles,ervallt,

CHARLES H. TIERNEY, Master .l->llg~lItinc Hazard.




